College Environmental Advisory Group

Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, June 10, 2008

In attendance: Kristin Jensen Sullivan, Frank Nunez, Jordan, Devin, Veronika, Karl Von Ahnen, Espe, Lisa, Dylon, Jeanine Hawk, Susan Malmgren, Ralph Riddle

• Sustainability business plan with Sustainability Coordinator, incorporating students, end of month, close to completion
  ~ Coordinator job description: campus vs. district
  ~ $23,000/year
  ~ Charles Allen/Dr. Kanter – interested in
  ~ Frank Nunez will talk w/Charles Allen
  ~ Jeanine Hawk will find out more
  ~ Joe Cooke is working as Sustainability Coordinator
  ~ Board supportive: want to do what we say we are going to do (Betsy Bechtel)
  ~ Dr. Murphy

• Opening day workshop on sustainability — Frank, Bob Cormia
  ~ What do you want to accomplish?
  ~ Talk with Academic Senate re Simran Sethi, Sundance TV, MBA in sustainable management

• New buildings - $3 million more for platinum (vs. silver)
  ~ Campus is supporting

• Frank Nunez: De Anza generates $10,000/year recycling metals
  ~ Chunk left over to go towards Sustainability Coordinator position
  ~ Looking for someone willing to spend 1 month in summer (August) working on this

• Integrate sustainability into curriculum, COUN 100, orientation
• Banner and song
• Event in spring
  ~ Jeanine Hawk to get a green event planner

• Next meeting: Tuesday, July 15, 2008, KCES, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
  ~ Brainstorm next year’s plan